Interleukin-4 induces two distinct GAS-binding complexes containing STAT6: evidence for DNA binding of STAT6 monomer.
Treatment of tonsillar mononuclear cells with interleukin-4 (IL-4) rapidly induced the formation of two distinct complexes upon reaction of the cell extracts with the IL-4-responsive element (IL-4RE) of the CD23b promoter in the electrophoretic mobility sift assays (EMSA). The two complexes were detected with a similar activation kinetics upon IL-4 stimulation. They were both immunoreactive with antibodies to signal transducer and activator of transcription (STAT) 6. The upper complex, however, appeared more stable in the competitor oligomer binding assays and more resistant in the anti-phosphotyrosine antibody inhibition assays than the lower complex. Western blot analysis revealed a single peptide of 105 kDa reacting with anti-STAT6 antibodies, which ruled out the possibility for multiple isoforms of STAT6 in these cells. Subsequently, Southwestern analysis demonstrated that monomeric STAT6 in the IL-4-treated nuclear extract can bind the labeled IL-4RE in an activation-dependent manner. Our data strongly suggests that in addition to dimeric STAT6, monomeric STAT6, albeit with a lower affinity, can bind the IL-4RE/gamma activation site (GAS) upon IL-4-induced activation. Also, the upper and lower bands observed in EMSA are likely to represent dimeric and monomeric STAT6 bound to the IL-4RE oligomer, respectively. The functional implication of the STAT6 monomer binding to GAS in the IL-4-induced gene activation is discussed.